
Spotlight on Technology                by Joel Aune, Superintendent 
 

In a recent article, Robert Marzano reports on a study involving teachers and their 

use of Active Boards. Researchers determined that students in teachers’ class-

rooms where this technology was effectively utilized, demonstrated marked gains 

in achievement. The study revealed the following strategies to be most effective: 

• Using “clickers” (ActivExpressions) to check for understanding (25-point gain in 

achievement) 

• Presenting information – video clips, Google Earth, graphs, and charts (26-

point gain) 

• Reinforcing correct answers with virtual applause or presenting information in 

an unusual context (31-point gain). 

The entire article, “Teaching With Interactive Whiteboards” can be found in the 

November 2009 edition of Educational Leadership (Vol. 67, #3, p. 80-82).  There 

is no doubt that technology, when utilized properly as an instructional tool, can 

make a difference for our students and their learning.      
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Did you know? 

The IT Department 
recently launched 
Wireless “Hot 
Spots” in all our 
schools. The new 
wireless networks 
are available in  
common areas like 
libraries and lunch 
rooms and provide 
both secure access 
(for district laptops)  
and guest portals 
(for personal laptops 
and devices). 

 
Don’t miss...  

 This THURSDAY, 
Jan. 7 @ 6:30pm at 
SMS, a speaker 
from OSPI will pre-
sent on K-12 state 
funding outlook for 
2010-11.  

 
Conserve energy 

and extend the life 
of electronic equip-
ment by shutting 
off projectors and 
documents cam-
eras when not in 
use during the day. 

 
Microsoft  IT Academy 

online training will 
be available to staff 
this spring. 

 

January 2010 Edition 4 

Renewal Technology Levy Proposed Feb. 9  
 

 

The proposed Technology Levy would renew the 

current Technology Levy that expires in 2010. 

Since technology is not included in our state’s  

definition of basic education, ALL technology 

equipment, service support, and training must 

come from local funding approved by district    

voters. Our district is behind neighboring school 

districts in terms of our investment in technology 

per student (see table at left).  Approval of the 

Technology Levy would help provide our students 

with commensurate technology learning opportuni-

ties to students attending nearby districts.  More 

information on both the Technology and M&O   

Levies is posted under the district website’s levy 

headline.  

Happy  
New Year 
2010! 

Computers on Wheels (COWs) at MSHS  
 

Affectionately referred to as a “COW”, several carts with 

twenty small laptop computers with wireless access are now 

in use at Mount Si High School. This pilot program, paid for 

by technology levy funding and the Snoqualmie Valley 

Schools Foundation, is providing valuable information on the 

viability of a widespread deployment of laptop computers 

throughout the district. These tiny computers are really part 

of a new breed of inexpensive laptops referred to as a 

“netbook.”  Netbooks are durable, have long battery life, and 

are powerful enough for most productivity and web applica-

tions. Carts are plugged in at the end of the day so that the 

computers are recharged and ready for the next day’s use.  

 School  
District 

 

 Per Student  
Tech  

Spending  
2008-09  

Bellevue $620 

Mercer Island $426 

Renton $398 

Lake Wash. $352 

Tahoma $339 

Issaquah $264 

Northshore $229 

Riverview $215 

Snoqualmie  
Valley $171 



 
Need technical 
support?  

Submit requests 
through the online 
WN Help System at 
www.svsd410.org. 
Select the Staff Re-
source link then the 
quick link to Tech 
Problem Request 
Form. 

 
 
WELCOME... 
   New Employees  
   to the District: 
 

• Andrea Myrvold 
 CVES IA 

• Trisha Simpson 
 TFMS cook 

 
 
Congratulations! 
• Laurie Shepherd 

 (baby boy, Dec.) 
• Jessica Smiddy

 (twins girls, Dec.) 

• Joanna West   
 (baby boy, Oct.) 

 
 

Nominations for 

Educator of the 
Year awards are 
due February 1. Go 
to www.svsfound-
ation.org to nomi-
nate worthy peers. 

 
  
Send At a Glance 
staff kudos to:  

Carolyn Malcolm at 
malcolmc@svsd 
410.org or call          
425-831-8423 

 
 

SVSD #410 
PO Box 400 

8001 Silva Ave SE 
Snoqualmie, WA 

98065 
 

Ph: 425-831-8000 
Fax:  425-831-8040 

www.svsd410.org 

Using Technology to 

Teach Kids Math  
 

Math teachers are taking advantage 

of Activboard technologies in the 

classroom, along with online curricu-

lum support provided by textbook 

publishers, to increase students’ 

math comprehension. Through the 

Internet, secondary math students 

can access their math textbooks, 

worksheets, extra practice, and 

online quizzes.   
 

In conjunction with the Activboard, 

math teachers are collaborating to 

produce materials that leverage the 

latest ActivExpressions technology.  

ActivExpressions are student re-

sponse devices that allows students 

to text message responses to class-

room quizzes or discussion questions.  

ActivExpressions engage each      

student in classroom learning, and   

at the same time, provide valuable 

information about student compre-

hension to the teacher instantly.   
 

Graphing calculators are another 

technology used in conjunction with 

the Activboards at the high school.  

The Snoqualmie Valley Schools  

Foundation awarded class sets of   

the graphing calculators to allow   

students to explore math concepts   

at their desks as an interactive 

graphing calculator is displayed on 

the Activboard. 

Productivity Enhancements in Full Swing 

     COMING SOON to a computer near you... Windows 7   
     
District computers will soon be getting a facelift. Windows XP, which has  

been in use since late 2001 will be replaced by Microsoft’s recently released     

Windows 7. The district’s Windows 7 migration will also include an upgrade  

to Internet Explorer 8.0 and an Office upgrade to the 2007 version.  Reliable 

reports indicate that Windows 7 is more stable, runs faster on existing hard-

ware, and is more secure than previous versions of Windows. Windows 7 also 

maintains compatibility with older software. Testing of Windows 7 will be in 

full swing after the first of the year with rollout occurring over the spring and 

summer. To further boost performance, our computer techs are hustling to 

install additional memory in computers. We are also very excited to report, 

that after navigating through mountains of red tape, OSPI recently approved 

a dramatic increase in the speed of our Internet connectivity. While web   

performance was lagging throughout early fall, the tripling of bandwidth that 

occurred in October substantially boosted web application performance. 

 
Congratulations Coach! 

Brad Hillard, SMS teacher, was     
recognized as the 2009 KingCo 3A 
Junior High Football Coach of the 
Year. The SMS 8th grade football team 
improved from last place last year (0-6) 
to first in their league this fall (6-0). 

 

You are invited… 
 

Rudy Edwards is retiring  

from our School Board  

after 19+ years  

of dedicated service  

to Snoqualmie Valley schools, 

students and staff.   

 

The community is invited  

to a reception in his honor   

Tuesday, January 12, 

 3:30-5pm  

at the District Office. 


